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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS RESTRICTIONS
ON THECONSUILTATION UNDER ARTICLE XVIII:B WITH KOREA

1. In accordance with its terms of reference the Committee has conducted the
consultation with Korea under paragraph 12(b) of Article XVIII. The Committee
had before it .the following documents: (a) a basic document for the consultation
(BOP/89 and Add.2); (b) a special paper prepared by the Government of Korea
concerning barriers to exports (BOP/89/Add.l); (c) a paper prepared by the
secretariat on the evolution and prospects of Korea's export trade (BOP/90);
(d) the Executive Board Decision taken on 7.February 1969 at the conclusion of
the International Monetary Fund's consultation with Korea (Annex 1 hereto); and
(e) a background paper provided by the International Monetary Fund, dated
16 January 1969.

2. In conducting the consultation the Committee followed the plan for
consultations recommended by the CONTRACTING PARTIES (BISD, Seventh Supplement,
pages.97-98). The consultation was held on 12 March 1969. This report
surmaraizes the main points of the discussion.

Consultàtion with the International Monetàry Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV of the General Agreement, the
CONTRACTING PARTIES had invited the International Monetary Fund to consult with
them in connexion with the consultation with Korea. In accordance with the agreed
procedure, the representative of the Fund was invited to mike a statement
supplementing the Fund's documentation concerning the position of Korea. The
statement was as follows:

"The Fund invites the attention of the GONTRACTING PARTIES to the
Executive Board decision of February 7, 1969 taken at the conclusion
of its most recent Article XIV consultation with Korea and particularly
to paragraphs 2 to 5, which read as follows:

'2. Korea's economy continued to grow at a high rate in
1968, estimated at an annual rate of 12 per cent in real
terms, despite the adverse effect of a drought on agricultural
production. However, largely because of the decline in grain
output, strong price pressures have been evident in recent
months.
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'3. During the first nine months of 1968 money supply grew
by 17 per cent comparad with an increase of 30 per cent in
the same period of 1967. The continued strong growth in
monetary savings and the steps taken by the monetary authorities
to check the increase in banks' credit base have helped to lower
the rate of monetary expansion front its very high level in 1967.
The Fund would stress the need for cautious financial management
in view of the demand pressures and their concomitant impact on
prices.

'4. Korea's export performance has continued to be impressive .
However, imports have increased more than current exchange
receipts, substantially increasing the deficit on goods and
services account and Korea's foreign debt, including a large
increase in short-term debt. The Fund urges that firm policies
be followed to reduce the growth of external debt, particularly
short- and medium-term debt.

'5. The Fund welcomes the greater flexbility of the exchange
certificate rate in recent mc -hs. It hopes that the implementation
of appropriate financial and exchange policies will facilitate an
early resumption of the program of import liberalization.'

"On April 10, 1968 the Fund approved a stand-by arrangement authorizing
Korea to draw up to the equivalent of $25 million for a period of 12 months
beginning April 11, 1968.

"In the first thrce quarters of 1968 the deficit on the goods and
services account of thé balance of payments amounted to $502 million
compared with a deficit of .$306 million in the same period in 1967. Gross
holdings of gold and foreign exchange amounted to $351 million at the end
of 1967, $368 million in September 1968 and $409 million at the end of 1968.
However, during 1968 total short-terrm liabilities (consisting of trade
credits and cash loans of loss than three years maturity) increased by
$103 million and amounted to $343 million at the end of the year.

"At the present time the general level of restrictions of Korea which
are under reference does not go beyond the extent necessary to stop a
serious decline in its monetaryreserves."
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Opening statement by the representative of Korea

4. In his opening statement, the full text of which is reproduced in Annex II,
the representative of Korea referred to the expansion of experts which his
country had been able to achieve in recent years but emphasized that although this
expansion had amounted to some 40 per cent per annum it had brought no decrease
in the balance-of-payments deficit on current account. This deficit was
$429 million in 1966, when Korea applied for accession to GATT, and in 1968
amounted to more than $839 million. It accounted for the measures which the
Government had decided must be maintained for the time being until a better
balance could be achieved through even greater efforts to increase both visible
and invisible foreign exchange earnings. Export trade growth had been
accompanied, he noted, by a radical change in the composition of exports.
Instead of exporting principally agricultural products, Korea now had an export
trade in which manufactures represented 77.3 per cent of total export in 1968.
This change had been accompanied by a change in the direction of Korea's exports;
formerly they went almost entirely to a small number of countries but were now
sold in more than eighty countries. Korea's new interest in pioneering export
markets accounted for Korea's active rôle in the GATT Trade Negotiating Committee,
since it was evident that Korea would need to sell more to the developing as well
as the developed countries. At home, export promotion was taking the form of
continuous efforts to modernize production and make it more competitive in
international markets. Korea was aware, however, that success would greatly
depend on the willingness of her trade partners to remove barriers, especially
non-tariff barriers, which stand in the way of increased imports from Korea, and
it was for this reason that Korea had given special attention in BOP/89/Add.1 to
a survey of barriers which had proved particularly troublesome. Korea's own
restrictions were no more than necessary to safeguard the balance-of-payments
position and had already been significantly relaxed in the period since Korea had
joined GATT. Korea intended to pursue a policy of trade liberalization as
rapidly as might be possible but the tempo of movement in that direction
obviously depended on other countries as well. Korea hoped that this
consultation might help clarify these needs whilst also explaining Korea's import
regime to other contracting parties.

Balance-of--payments position and prospect's and alternative,measures to restore
equilibrium

5. Members of the Committeewelcomed Korea's first appearance before the
Committee and expressed the hope that thé consultation would be meaningful.
They congratulated the representative of Korea on his able dna persuasive
presentation of the positioo cf his counyrj and they commended Korea for its
remarkable pgoress in development and trade in recent years. The rate of
economic growth averaging 8 per cent perannum, and ranging up to 12 per cent
in one year, was one on which the Government and people of Korea should be
congratulated. Members especially welcomed Korear's assurance that at policy of
trade liberalization was to be pursued as rapidly as the balance-of-payments
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position permitted. They noted that the economic expansion had to a large extent
been made possible by an inflow of capital which had more than made up the deficits
on the current account, but felt that so long as no undue strain on the balance-of-
payments position resulted this in itself was no cause for concern. It was noted,
however, that Korean external, debt both short and longer-term, increased sharply
in 1967 and 1968, and some questions were put regarding plans of the Government to
moderate this expansion. Doubt was expressed as to whether Korea could postpone
much longer action to curb the increase of short and medium-term debt, even though
the aggregate debt burden was still relatively modest. It was also noted that the
Government's budget had been in deficit and had been financed by foreign borrowing.
This too raised a question as to how Korea could continue her growth without accumu-
lating an unmanageable external debt. In the view of members, Korea would be well
advised to look closely to the adoption of firm policies with respecto t curbing the
growth of debt. They asked what the prospects were for the balance of payments in 196

6. The representative of Korea acknowledged that Korea had relied heavily on
foreign capital imports in the past and must attempt to reduce this reliance but
would doo s without any sacrifice in ehc growth of the economy. With regard to the
budget, it was pointed out that final 1968 returns had shown a net surplus of
W 1.8 billion $(g6.5 million) on the general, Goverment budget and atthat the special
account had shown a surpluo of W 3.1 billion ($11.2 million).Itwas planned to gear
financial policies to growth in an environmenof price stability and for this
purpose credit expansion was to be limited and certain other stabilization measures
were being used.

7. Members of the Committee were reassured to learn that fiscal and monetary
policies were contemplated in orderote central the tendencies toward inflation
evident in the behaviour of the Korean economy. They noted, however, that although
the financial stabilization programme had obviously been of some help, effective
control had not been achieved. For example, the money supply, which had increased
by 30 per cent in 1966, had further expanded by 43 per cent in 1967, and the most
recent statistics with respectote the first nine months of 1963 showed an increase
of 17 per cent for that period. Another disturbing feature in the situation was the
fact that the lbuk of eth increase in domestic saving in 1963 was expected to have
come from an increase in governmental savings (of 58.1 per cent ) compared with an
estimated rate of increase in private saving of only per cent. This suggested
that the Government might consider giving added incentives for private saving. Members
of the Committee also expressed interest in hearing what further changesn inthe tax
structure, additionalote the reform of 1967, were contemplated and wsa; measures were
proposed in order to avoid further credit expansion as a result of increasing pressure
from the private sector for bank loans. They also asked how the Government planned to
restrain domestic demand and alleviate its impact on the level of prices in 1969.

8. The representativo of Korea replied that since eth initiation of the financial
stabilization policy, the Government had refrained from, intcevening, in the exchange
certificate market and had aimed at achieving a balanced budget derived from
increasing revenues, including meru revenue from direct taxes. Private credit
expansion was being controlled through eho Central Bank's rediscount rate policy
and by other indirect methods. It was hoped that the overall increese in the
meney supply would not exeed 10 per cent in the first half of 1969. A campaign
was in progress to encourage savings and the effort to develop a securities market
in Korea was also intended to serve that purpose. There had been several changes
un the banking system and adjustments in interest rates which had brought in an
encouraging inflow of funds.



9. In this connexion itwas aIso noted bymembers of the Committee that as
Kporea'c deendenze agricultural exports lessened further, it might to well to
review the policy of supporting agriculturalprices and, instead, consider .
system of support which would permit a loweringof prices to consumers and so
contribute to the control of prices. The repre sentti eJ cream rî:p!Lîed that The
function of the agricuitlixal. price stabilization funds was tosmooth cut seasonal
fluctuations in agricultural prices.

Korea's foreîgn trade

10. Before examining in greater detail the growth and prospectsof Korea's
export trad merabers of tth Çomcttc._ nv . ha assocîate.i .inwi trh 5DrsDi- s
export growth wasnotonly, a largeç.clag In Korca's impcrt7 but alsoSa
significaiit change ir± their cxiiposi:ton, and :';eui what further changes .ght.
be in prospect. They inquired what level of imports th- Kora Govent
eivisaged for 1969 and 1970. The representativeof Korea oiofired thattah:erE had
been a rapid increase in imports, particularly in ramb :tiateria1l and cap-ital gods,
and that this trund was expected to continue. At the same time it was to be
expected that whilst pulp, iron and steel, and machinery imports would continue to
increase, the growth of domestic output would probably ofcrease in*Jrts cf
prlocsscd foods, fibres, plastics ;and othnr finished goods. AInliniur îmamiffacturce
would not begin befor- mnid-19770 so tht nc decrease in imports Jiof rr was
expected up to that ti-m. Overall irnports fer 1969 wcr_ zrcjectid at
1.-5 billion aid the tcntativ: estimctc for 1970 was t )1.8 billion .

11. On the (zxoort sid«_, the rc-prLsrIntativo of Kore< had drawn special enion
in his opening stat«.nt to thc. farrirsfcing Kereas traditional cxeprt.s cf
primary prociucts, which we-re sold mair-ly in Japal. The rcpr*;seta-tïve of Japan,
who had noted that Japan and Korea enjoyed specially close relatîons and wcrtW
each other's second largest, rark;ut, pointed out that the staiLeraent (SC/r/Add.1j
concerning Japan's import. régimrn did not present a, fuil or fair picturc- cffh..
situation, For example ncet n11 i-;>^rt s cffI hf:-.e sjhoct to quantitatn.ti
restriction, but only scven spc3.ies, and .J-pa, bought celnsidor-ble anourt J The
Kor.i; c=h;vl thd, aut;. .ti :tp;'ro7 - . So_ x:y. ii:pori oxn'enly :: 13::ted
number of items of crustaceans and ;eolluscs wltre undor restriction i:L Japan.
With respect to anotherr product -meintioned, :--ara gr-:htew nairLfËbt hnly
ainorphous graphitei which was restricted, and that because. of the difficulty of'
distinguishing it froir, anthracite; c. Mclbrb.;aur; another of thui tms mentioned
as being subjtDct to quantitative rcustriction, was ir: f:-ct subject to a tariff
quota, not to an absolute quota. Ho Quit. understood K.orcits conccrn to obtain
further liberalization but did not want any m-isundorstunding to -arise concerning
a situation which did in f,ct permit a good deal of trade to take place within a
régim; well understood on both sides.
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12. In-t s.5ttJv._& ^i ç-B *;a . it -.<,Bie.n nt-
ut'hat exA«`_rt r-:s r ni~s _'is ~rdcn n narrow 'h.mgf, Kvrean textile pxreduts, th:b-
rz;sOeserÂ,Qtv0 -' ..r-;Se-» attçU i .m tt t2i'.r,.c_ t>ht L raar-joyd
fr-euJcn frcra acr rD3zç-iotxD On al1 tr-c. f CtLnQC1out..;slXiZLth.l
sp c fie r ~ ~ - re s cUr1 J1, r.z ke tc K r-wSh a

Ç rI~

aignif'icant1; fri. .,1 .;5n in 1-(.>QçCc-.ria Ss Ly:rts frm Kren rese t;4.5 c 1iili. z j,n2X97 zd t 241.5 .-ZJ1i' in 1968.

13. In. this connexionit was notu thnt zc c:lLrar-iLti..z'Lf Kcr.W,s expert
expa.sion, asbr:uj;ht _u+ oie- jr. BOPI/90, wtnF, _aî,rh concentrat;ion cf
exprts in n few anr"'cts and f; SW rkets. 1: 1967 fierodlvuct gr-w.s ;aa
u; 48 r cent oCtlo pXU a rts,r in th. fi r.-.* ton .- tlàs ,f 1968 the s.ine
predluct.s =cOcuitZc f:r 5;6 cer cunt J Kcrua"e sx'-crts. ù -::rked cnd increasinfD,
geographi coentratic haW aisu charcterieJ Kccts rcunt eXcrt cattern.
This c-netrQtiCn reUreSented s trlQttif the eit&biiitv cf iTOa's c;.Cport
g-rrowth. It wads frz ;t.n cnsJiernti)ns, suc. re ianc
Ceuli i'res-alt1n -QruS CQi-cul-tL;:Xi, Lfture ex,_`,rt, i` r.;w;,th if ,cver c.
,'iven. periGd, th. LJnit:;1Sit: ;c-arket ruvu iySE ,ynt -tha1n it had bbeu i.n
recent past, years. _t w- ad tt sscrch 1_-r a pllîgF r iC
distrib'tion+,f &>>rt naruz.s shitJ,hp' ; ,-cfur.,-fs *.bjectiv-zes in
ne<oti atiens with :mportinc- cuuntrî;. ?;zbi:-.'er kt. thu Krn
ovs-rnmant ha-! fr firt;har livDrsif3yinz- epert orD`,icts &nJ :rkz.

14. The representative of Korea recailcd tht KSroa wcs a dev4lepinC country
with nany cf tha orobles c-f other CevD1,ing uatries. The first _v-lr.ent

plan had :e.ableC a ,.'ginniri, t: b.c zvLC, an, iirea was w.i1 aw!re .cf tha
ne, d t;û diversifv-z itz /u.Jhrts;~rhs it woulJ alsz b, wisc te&,& elaDa
widar SJtecgrap)hic Jistributiîn J it- c Toert xr't leT certain _xtont,
hjw,-vir, n argumnt oeul bu r.' tr c:ncuntrcti-, on thu^s;' export arkts
which h.-ci th- grcrv st c-acit-y t absor incrrs< :irtc, rni this was a part
cf the re,:-s.n why Klrcx, hud lircct,,. its activity> first t_ th... markets uf Jar-an
anc' thuc United 5$t :tus.2- thr.r gr*w -,rt: i weu)l JeWc-n(7ûnth.
c,-cprc-,tic-n '`f -'ther cJunî-ltrîuz. yr,_ JiJ uztc.lili ;j,.Lrly pr.;trr_±xs for
ex,;-jrts in whiehw'-t wc-r... e.A.,,tethby ncn'rit, by .re c,^f exprt.

,aystum nd a9theJs cf t. r.stricti-,nJ .ffccts thu rcstrictiDns

15. MbeCrs , the C.r-ittoev c ie;;_ th1 Gevr.nnt :f iCcrua n the gr't
,1.,rc~res c-f its çcex:.y ,nr^.r the etJcz tJe. L t:tcar.s gruatr 1iberizr^ti.n
_sezp ciaily si: J"uly 1967 1 thi+_ctiV_ lLst oyztrr. h:a i;en intrr;cuJ.

16. . nu;rsr2iwcquecti .:r :._1r r,..soJ :.n th.: ,;,.rljlcti.f -f th_ irycr;t
rée;-E; as scrib aiù BCiW/S . , 1n.c, th. curr.. nt st-tus Ku1rua trLùuv
libevra1iizc.tior )r t;r.zt.- Ciarificuti, l)t.srwqub . ;ttc. _rAthc two i.aiïi Jp.rt

t.. thrînchn; r thibitrJ iitcL.s it v - rhc-thzr t.cpli. trhi bit..nc w.r.
teta c-r wçhuth.,r t;herG wtrc 4xcc At: j'i T.i; rc-crwtz-t8ivuJ_ .c,>r>w reHiied th;.t
there weJru cxc~tint.tl:e pr.hiL:it. if9.' s.wl±\, tho,-Js,;1 wre i:,,.!rtcJ. f,.:r
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re-export asked for details of "agricultural products produced domesticallyon
a smallscale by the countries small farmers" which fell into the import-
prohibited category, the representative of Korea cited grounlut.,tapiocs an,
sago and added that thore werc net arny suchsiteC in theL category. cnceni
nport-prehLbited n^on-essantial comModitics th.e reDreserltn^. v-e cf Frnce ainte
cut that` in his view tis -.iethod of restricting iiaports wns very severe; as .n
exporter of norn-essentiîils his country stQoo te ;e affected such prohibitions.
Recalling the provision of Articlc XVIII:l0. he r-ocucsted more iberalin .n the
treatment cf non-essential imr:ets. Thhe representative of Korea moin'ed out tha-t
the ruurber of import-prohibited iteis was decreasing; -utf 1,312 SITC basic
itar.s only seventy-six it:.s remained in t1h --ategory for -uary-June 1969.
Classification Ln one or thoe ther c:-tc;ory, i. a .,iport-prolhiited or
import-restrictcdl was flexible and a>s soon as appropriate +th sc -ftcns w-Duld bc
considered for roclassification.

17. Concerning the impcrt-restrictod cwtcgory,- it -s asked how the cu;ent
liberalization program i -vou1d be administered. what criteria were uscd in
granting licences for restri.ctcd items, what considerations wterc taken into
account in drawing up quotes, and approximately ws.it percentage cf Kcreao's
imports was composed of items in the restricted category. The representative of
Korea replied that in terms of value, in 1967, some 80 per cent of imports were
under automatic approval and about 20 par cent under restricted category; in.
1968, therc -was a slight increase in the Dcrecntagc under nutonatic approval.
Ho further explained thrat those itens under qucta had, at the tine of Korea.1s
accession, been import-prohibited items. As thle trade liber,.lizat-ion progr-mae went
ahoad, these itens wore noved fron the îiZiort-prohibitced category to tentative
quotas because it had been folt that their total liberalization would have
adverse affects on the balrncc-of-payncnts position.

18. Clarification wa.s reaucstcd concerning thc tutoo-tic approEralcateogry; in
particular, it w.s askcd whiiethcr this .aiounted to a licensing systcn. The
representative of Kore:. exlaLinîc: that therc; w-.i no licDnsing process as such for
the automatic approval category. lho word liccnsing in this ccnn.axion merely
means the confirmation cf forralitics which could bc described as rcgistra-
tion. Tha Comittccrnotsd that 114F docw=cntation, including the published
report on exchange restrictions, referred to 1iconsing as rcquirod for all iriports,
although it wns also clear th-.t licences .erc2 grant-c1 frcoly for automatic
approval inports.

19. Questions were raised with regard to Korc-.s justification for frequent
revisions of the list of itce.is subject to restrictive licensing. It eseomad to
members of theo Com4ttee that the re-vision of +.'Lis negative list evcry
six months was excessive and crea..tc uncertainties rndC difficulties f0r traders.
It was aiso asked whetlher the revisions wera published in -accordance nithll
Article XIII, paragraph 3(b) of the GeneralAgreement. The representative of
Korea confirmed th.-.t changes in catcgorics contained in the PeriCdic Notice were
azzde ovcry six months anci published onc 1lonth bcforc LTamlccnt,7ation.
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20. On a question co rnZ-g -:h. Kcroar C-r-rnt- inoe.'ease. a.n July 19-6e; of
the iporrt deposit m:- gin frcn tof 10r0er rst* o? lOQ per cent te 150 per cant,,
fr 20,2 ostems.zhcst;a-iff -cats cire eer 50 per c-ant, _nd for forty-eigh-; >-
essential and lixy--r ry a>:nC LnJ -j {..s a Sean doeie in z to
lirit an Lnard:Lnate one..s 17 -.Qports n-Inon-essentiaJ.los. His -vrrmer.t
wais sctriously coriccriiei. -th Kerca rl:d_ds c nd h:S)JU~ sn this insi.a
order to avoid rsz^o1w 5o iir2et imcc&t rso rtctiors- ha. reDiDrcent1ti-ve cf
Kore_:e confirras-d 'Ua-' 'hth.i orixarn coentalrned --li the Jnter.iatio:a1 £4Cnear.T -nd
backgroundcaper on pag., 75 as en uD--to -da"da anrd TiO.l description cf tha p'2cr
deposit margir, sCi-.e ; cj"stione7P--.;ttîr waz- askDd so er: sorec - hcm d - ren-Ove
or reduce its _dv-nc, iporb cia positi reL::ire-.e.s.

21. In regard to the temcer"x ic a; the ate of advance denostfte
imports Lrom those co-untries w.hiich ea wic l ten, dys ' shippirg distance 1-rom
Korea; and with 7whhK*rz . has tr de defici ' t a.& a wnat the int-tior
of the measure was, howr it LdLaud ncad Koren. s trade o-r h) i'T was 15 'ely t>o
inr£fluence iît in thc fut.ure. wdher. i 5 -,i-.il bdisbco:tin n.ecind wiiat geeçraph5.c
area was affected Thle renreseatiîa cf Kerea sai'd thet th§s measure was5 a.PllC.
without any d-,ferentUiaticn t>c a' whctecotrtrioa wh.rch foeil iLnder t.ho defirîtion«
i e. !!withiri ten day,-t sh75r.ng disaln-:-;ce1Kore a wîhil -îhi.ch Korea has a
severe trade de-ficit" . He said that thensuree .;as tempcrar7 and was interdid te
liÎait imports of iozn-essential goods. As sc-on as t.he ba:a Eca-of-payrients pEsi 5r'
irmproved his Government v-Celn eba a. pos3 tbor to e-.inihn1;ethe measure. He added
that the definiticr- vered -. aea o-;Soeuth-Zast Assia.

22. Concerning the raa.Ure ,ahihmace L ort. cf tachY.mery subsec-te bhe r±ior
approval of the iUi.nis-ery o' Cc:r.rnerC am -Ind-ustr"- the re-,ree, tative cf Jaran
said th.t ît wcs his th.:eràn" tb' s .inc ?- >tadir,É tht this i-icu.d aprly everj to
automaticCnrcvc-1 f.tU-e.. qtn rVYscd'.JSOo; l.rîth r this -onas-iro t'Toud 0: applied
globally or oiily to soma cv'rics ani ;rhl.e& the measures. was 4Îe.norncrary. Tha
representative cf Kerea suid t,at -thie m'-acs;te hd Seab pl cd for th,: sanoC
reason as the increas, in ._1vn-^ ir.prt Jcpet; i.c-.
balance of payments.. In addition.; it va-csite p -ct J infarit dcrresti.c
industry; iorea w.ac try'c;ng ti nivs1cp .o crizre inisivs no; 2. ran-tC WQL
'e applied tcriperE-.1v *rti1 thei nrustry v s;Rstrsc.ng ocGU. Tc cerCpet or.p
internr.tionaz:l :arkat.,. Trac -.castre a,-ei c te ccu.»crie -h whv.ch .ro sh^
trade aex_ t.

23. - The reeraan5ativecf Jo.pan -sa-:L t.ia` nJJ.th:se m.auet-s vere îk y1 ta.
affect primarily Japan' s aortd te Korc; anci. thereeCra, were Cf s;rJ.cus ccr.ce.-r
te his Gcvernmenn. Ha cisc :-e: crred Sha, it n., ^1et a ser.dp-oli:, fer ew
ccun-try to irnour a l,;rscr- Fimoun'; o?,exr "no debv On the ct.hcr hni', in his,
view, credit nacilitiecfrcnsf bro.br ?ovid+dp-r:.dditial working fundc'tG do-ne-tic
mranufactu--ers -inc1 trciors. KDeas cpori vers carniec ou1t maLc.1-Ily br 3 l
.fîrms anti traders and te'o 1'l-,l c,' tarci forcin c±'oWin- could bi irery h lpfu-1
especially iii view of +tha- high rintir^o;-, atu,' in Ko.." ?rhu, the problem hnctt two
sides. Tne representative cf 7'Qe ep.i td bhit his Gcvern.mont ats seriously
concemreci o cr tha dcci-JatJ.nO shork-torm oxtarnal d.sbt wh±cf had reac-hed,. b.;z
-the end of' J3.968, ;3L3 milllior. FTs Ge-;-mrr=.:rrLt it.intdcs:eid tuc cu -,a much as
mossib.L such sbort-ter- credit.
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24. Members of the Committee enquired about the total number of bilateral
trade agreements Korea had entered into, whether any of these agreements
contained trade balancing provisions, what share of Korea's trade was carried
out under these agreements, and whether they were published in accordance with
Article X of the general Agreement. The representative of Korea said that his
government had concluded such agreements with thirteen countries before its
accession to the GATT, and with three more after its accession, namely with
Canada, New Zealand and Pakistan. These agreements contained no special trade
balancing provisions and provided for most-favoured-nation treatment. lt was
not useful to indicate what share of Korea's trade was carried cut under the
bilateral agreements.

25. The representative of Canada confirmed that the trade agreement signed
between Korea and his country in 1966 contained no other special provision
except most-favored-nation treatment. The representative of Korea assured the
Committee that all such trade agreements were published and expressed the view
that their effect had been a very favourable one in promoting trade.

26. An explanation was requested as to the ratioionale for the continued
existence of Korea's "Temporary Special Customs Law" passed in 1964 as a
provisional measure to stabilize exchange rates in view of the new tariff
which had been established in 1968. The representative of Korea referred to
the report of the Working Party on korea's accession: (L/2720). There had been
a tariff readjustment in January 1968, but the balance-of-payments position
had not enabled the Governuent to eliminate the temporary special custom
duties.

27. The representative of .orea was asked to clarify the purpose of the newly-
established extraordinary 1 per cent import charge levied on all imports by
the korean Traders' association, and whether this charge was consistent with
Article VIII of the general Agreement. It was replied that the enarge of
1 per cent was a special fee.levied by a private organization, the Korean
Traders' Association. This was done on their own decision and levied on their
own members. The Korean authorities had no part in this. In raply to the
question of how the money was used subsequently, the korean representative said
that although this matter was beyond the scope of Government intervention it
was his opinion that such funds would be used for export promotion. ln any
case this was decided on solely by the Traders' Aissociation.

General

28. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of Korea for the
presentation he had made to them of his country's position. The Goverment
was to be congratulated on the remarkable progress of the Korean economy and or
its endeavour to take measures toward further liberalization of imports.
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International MonetaryFmntiEnalioter oa-nd Zecutvn zE&rd ;tcis-iii Takern a' the
^l12isIon CL th. Fuids er~uisaJt.-r :ritI, Krea on 7 Februar16

_ . This decision îs taken by the Executive Directors in concluding the 1968
consultation with Korea Yarsuant T. rticle ZIv, Sectîion 4 of the Articles of
,^reenzent.,

2. Korea's economy.coni-tnued tO grow at a high rate in 1968, estimated at an annual
rate of .22 per cent iï real terrse, despite the ad.ve:se effect cf a drought on
agricultural production. However, largely because of the decline in grain ciutput,
sfieg p_.ice pressures have beer. evident in recent mo.ths.

3. 35Du.ring tIle iret nine months of 1968 money supply grew by 17 per cent compared
:ith ani increase cf 30 per cent> in the sam.e period of 1967. The continued strong

grols!th in momet.-v savings; and the steps taken by the monetary authorities to check
thi increase ir. baXiks' credit base have helped to lowsr the rate of monetary
empansfon from its very high- level in 1967. The Fund would stress the need for
cauti.cus financial management in view of the demand pressures and their con.omitant

* rpla. cn pric-s,

4. Korea's .export performance has continued to be impressive. However, imports
have increased more than current exchange receipts, substantially increasing the
deficit on goods a-d services account and Kor3ais foreign debt, including a large
:::crec ein shcrt--ter debt. The Fund vrges thlat îi policies be folLowed to reduce
'h--rc;th cf ex t' ml debt, particularly short- and medium-term debt.

5. 7he Fund welcorms tho greater fleDribility of the exchange certificate rate in
recent monWths. Tt hoces that, -the implementation of appropriate financial and
e;,c_,^ge policies il facilitate an early resumption oc the programcf iinpart

-. .raL.i a;t.cn.
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Opening Statement by the Representative
of the Republic of Korea

I have the privilege of presenting the background paper prepared by the Government
of the Republic of Korea for today's consultation in compliance with the provisions
of GATT. GATT document BOP/89 which is before you contains information on Korean
export and import summarized under seven different items. For the purpose of
supplementing this basic document, I should like to present an additional paper,
namely BOP/89/Add.1 in which my Government has attempted to describe various types of
obstacles confronting the Korean export. Together with the excellent report prepared
by the secretariat of GATT, document BOP/90 and very detailed and equally excellent
background material provided by the international Monetary Fund, I hope the members
of the Committee will be able to obtain an overall picture on various aspects of the
Korean trade and trade policy which the Committee is particularly concerned with.
Since our basic document is self-explanatory, I do not wish to repeat here what has
been already stated in the document. I should like, however, to invite some special
attention of the members of the Committee to paragraphs 2, 6 and 7 as they cover the
most essential information concerning the subject under discussion.

As has been pointed out in document BOP/90, my country has been fortunate in
recent years to expand its trade considerably as a result of the energetic and
sustained efforts of both the Government and the people. Indeed, the expansion of
the Korean export averaged at some 40 per cent per annum, thus facilitating the
successful implementation of our five-year economic development plan. Despite the
continued expansion in exports of goods and services, however, the deficit in the
goods and services account has increased markedly. In the year 1966 when we applied
for membership in GATT, the deficit vas $429 million, but thereafter it increased to
$574 million in 1967, and in 1968 the deficit exceeded $839 million.

Such a trend of growing imbalance between export and import, to which the IMF
has also made some reference in its Executive Board decision of 7 February 1969 has
led my Government to conclude that appropriate coanter-measures must be taken for the
time being while even greater efforts to increase both visible and invisible foreign
exchange incomes are required in the future.

At this juncture, Mr. Chairman, my delegation believes that it will be worthwhile
to briefly touch upon the recent performance of Korean export so as to enable the
members of the Committee to better acquaint themselves with the possibilities and
problems for Korea in trade expansion. I will do so by enumerating several points
which we believe to be the highlights of Korean export.
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First point is a radical change in the composition of Korean exports. Korea
had been known to be an agricultural country, and for both national and
international reasons Korea has had a very limited degree of industrialization
for a long time. Consequently in 1962, manufactured goods had a share as small
as 20.6 per cent in the total Korenexport; however, in 1966 - when Korea
applied for membership in GATT - the share had risen to 62.4 per cent and in
1968 it has again risen to the levol of 77.3 per cent. The fact that manufactured
goods have become the major exportable items for Korea results from the progressive
industrialization and modernization of Korean national economy, through better
mobilization of domestic resources, effective use of technical know-how and
financial assistancefrom foreign countries, under our economic development plan,

Second point is the, diversification of our overseas market. Until a few
years ago, Korea was trading with only a limited number of countries in the field
of export. In 1968. Korea traded with more than eighty countries including both
developed Countries and developing countries in all parts of the world. In the
light of its past experience, My country intends to endeavour to pioneer
additional new markets in the future as evidenced for example by our positive
participation in GATT Trade Negotiating Committee since last year while it will
endeavour to further expand the old markets in developed countries which are
capable of absorbing more exports from Korea.

Third point is tha growing effort to modernize and expand the production of
exportable goods. These efforts are intended to make Korean exports more
competitive in this international markets both in terms of quality and price, and
will be continued in the future as the second economic development plan
progresses successfully.

The Republic of Korea is making every possible effert to expand its export
in order tostrengthen her balance-of-peyments position and in doing so both the
Government and people are working together with a growing sense of self-confidence.
However, no one can deny the fact that export is a two-sided play in the economic
sense and can hardly be promoted unless there is good understanding and
co-operation betweenthetwo partiesconcerned. As a developing country, Korea need
to earn foreign exchange to fecilitate her economic development to raise the
standards of living of itspeople'Loplo.In realie, th-u fexreo,.pepnsion of Korea' s
export which wilI boneroTum ta i.proving thecbalan a-meof-p.ynts position
depends vcry much on the good understanding and friendly co-operation of developcd
importing countries. In thiexionnr.;on, I wish to refer to document BOP/81/Add.l
which is intended to explain various oestaclcs which hinder continued expansion
ef Korcan expInts.eLa vîiweoi th_ Lmportaace ehnt wû attachti centLnuad
expansion of expert,ew. fece quitc strongly abeut thr removal of those barriers -

mostly non-taaiffebnremcrs erployed ny ccoromically advanced ceuntrios - as
pointed out in the document. My country has advocated very strongly through
bilateral and muetilatcral talks with the countries concerned an aarly solution
of theseemrablr:s in the spirit of GATT, particularly in the light of Part IV of
utTIeb-etults so.s s) far attaaindd rp Aistjng.inii. Needless to
say, oit is eur ardet hopc teadetecopcvclaned countriee cenccrncd will co-eperatu
towards monercoiig these difficulties as soon as possible.
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As shown in various documents which are before the Committee, Korea is
currently maintaining certain restrictions on imports. These restrictions have
been motivated by the desire to safeguard the balance-of-payments position which
is vital to the stability and heaithy growth of the Korean national economy as a
developing country as provided in Article XVIII of GATT. The Republic of Korea
joined GATT in April 1967 and inJuly 1967 she decidedtoadopt the
negative list system as explained in paragrah 6 of our basic document. In view
of ail the conditions facing the Korean economy,my Government believes that the
adoption of this system was a significant stepforward to the direction of
liberalization of import.

Korca is not an exception to those developing countries who suffer constant
deficit of foreignexchange earnings and yet it is the declared policy of the
Korean Govrnment to support trade liberalization as a means to promote
international trade economic co-operation. For this purpose, Korean joined
GATT two years ago.

To end, it is thesincere hope
of my delegation that the Committee, through

examination of documents we have resenteded and further clarification which we may
offer in the course of consultation, will fiind the import régime maintained by
the Republic of Korea in the field of trade agreeable in the light of the
provisions of GATT.


